Gastroesophageal reflux in children and its relationship to erosion of primary and permanent teeth.
Gastroesophageal reflux (GOR) is often a self-limiting condition but nevertheless is a common cause of morbidity in childhood. Studies of adult patients with hiatus hernias and GOR have suggested that there is an increased incidence of dental erosion in these individuals. The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between dental erosion and GOR in children. Fifty-three children aged 2 to 16 yr (mean 4.9 yr) with moderate to severe GOR, defined by pH monitoring, were examined for dental erosion. A questionnaire investigating dietary habits, other relevant medical conditions, and erosion risk factors was also completed. Results showed that the prevalence of dental erosion was low, when compared with the UK National Survey, with only 9 (17%) children showing any signs of erosion, and of these only one had erosion involving dentine. These results suggest that dental erosion may not be as great a problem in children with GOR as it is in adults. It may be that refluxing is limited to the oesophagus, and further work is needed to investigate those children that positively reflux into the mouth.